LISTE DES ABONNEMENTS 2019
EN LANGUE ANGLAISE

A
- Academy of management journal
- Academy of management review (The)
- Accounting and business research
- Accounting, organizations and society
- Accounting review (The)
- Administrative science quarterly

C
- California management review

E
- Entrepreneurship and regional development
- Entrepreneurship : theory and practice
- European management journal
- European management review

H
- Harvard business review
- Human relations
- Human resource management
- Human systems management

I
- International journal of market research
- International review of retail, distribution & consumer research

J
- Journal of advertising research
- Journal of business strategy (The)
- Journal of business to business marketing
- Journal of business venturing
- Journal of consumer research
- Journal of economic behavior & organization
- Journal of finance
- Journal of interactive marketing
- Journal of management inquiry
- Journal of management studies
- Journal of marketing
- Journal of marketing research

L
- Long range planning
LISTE DES ABONNEMENTS 2019
EN LANGUE ANGLAISE

M
- Management international review (MIR)
- Management science
- Managerial and decision economics (MDE)
- Marketing letters
- Marketing sciences
- MIT Sloan management review

O
- Organization
- Organization science
- Organization studies
- Organizational behavior and human decision processes
- Organizational dynamics

R
- Research policy

S
- Small business economics
- Strategic entrepreneurship journal
- Strategic management journal
- Strategic organization